Introduction
============

Viruses that infect bacteria---termed bacteriophages---are ubiquitous in nature ([@msy027-B22]). Phage interaction with bacteria occurs by two different routes; in the lytic cycle, phages replicate and lyse the host, while in the lysogenic cycle, phage DNA is integrated into the host chromosome and is replicated with the host genome. Differential phage predation modulates bacterial population structure ([@msy027-B17]), while phage-mediated gene transfer can facilitate bacterial adaptation to specific habitats or lifestyles ([@msy027-B96]; [@msy027-B24]). Thus, phage interaction with bacteria is a major contributor to bacterial evolution ([@msy027-B71]) and ecology, for example, bacterial cell lysis during phage infection impacts marine biogeochemical cycles ([@msy027-B90]; [@msy027-B50]). Furthermore, the impact of phage predation on the biodiversity of bacterial populations is of utmost importance in biotechnological applications such as dairy fermentation ([@msy027-B83]).

Phage--bacteria interaction is characterized by antagonistic coevolution where the rate of evolution of both partners has direct consequences for bacterial resilience and phage virulence ([@msy027-B45]; [@msy027-B87]). The rate of mutation as estimated by fluctuation experiments ranges between ∼10^−10^ mutations per nucleotide per replication in bacteria, and a rate of 1--8 × 10^−7^ mutations per nucleotide per infection for dsDNA bacteriophages ([@msy027-B84]). The rate of nucleotide substitution measures the number of mutations that persist in the population over time. It is typically estimated by calibrating the number of substitutions with dated fossils ([@msy027-B94]) or with heterochronous samples from a measurably evolving population ([@msy027-B36]). Current estimates of the substitution rate per site per year range between 10^−8^ and 10^−5^ in bacteria and have been reported as ∼10^−5^ in eukaryotic dsDNA viruses and ∼10^−3^ in eukaryotic RNA viruses, respectively ([@msy027-B10]). There is generally a strong temporal signal in bacterial genomes ([@msy027-B39]). Variation of the substitution rate over time can be attributed to epidemics resulting in shorter generation times in *Yersinia pestis* ([@msy027-B28]). An assessment of temporal signal and estimates for substitution rates in phages are currently lacking.

Genome evolution of both phages and bacteria includes the acquisition of genetic material via genetic recombination, that is, DNA acquisition within the lineage. Genetic recombination occurs on two different scales. On the micro-scale, replacing recombination has the potential to alter multiple nucleotides in a single event (termed here recombination). On the macro-scale, genetic recombination can result in the acquisition or the deletion of genes and leads to gene content variation over time (termed here gene gain and loss). Phages encode various proteins that facilitate recombination and footprints of genetic recombination have been observed in phage genomes ([@msy027-B61]; [@msy027-B92]). Recombination between phages occurs mainly through coinfection, which has been shown to be prevalent in bacterial populations ([@msy027-B42]; [@msy027-B80]; [@msy027-B32]). During coinfection, temperate phages can recombine with prophages in the host genome ([@msy027-B30]), whereas lytic phages can recombine with other lytic types ([@msy027-B88]) or with prophages ([@msy027-B13]). The high gene content variation observed in natural phage populations suggests that gene gain and loss is frequent ([@msy027-B48]). Nonetheless, the rates of recombination and of gene gain and loss in phage genome evolution are yet unknown.

The dairy environment is characterized by the presence of multiple phage types for *Lactococcus lactis* ([@msy027-B58]), with dsDNA *Siphoviridae* phages of the 936 group as the most prevalent type ([@msy027-B69]). Industrial dairy fermentation is based on actively growing starter cultures of lactic acid bacteria in the production vessels ([@msy027-B72]). This industrial dairy environment implements numerous phage control measures on a regular basis, for example, sanitation and disinfection, selection of starter cultures with numerous phage defense systems ([@msy027-B46]). Nevertheless, lytic phages that are capable of infecting actively growing starter culture strains in the production vessels persist in the dairy environment ([@msy027-B72]). Thus, phage evolution is supposed to occur in dairy production due to permanent phage--host interactions ([@msy027-B57]). Notably, it has recently been shown by qPCR methodology that these undefined starter cultures may also contain bacteriophages ([@msy027-B67]).

Here, we study genome evolution of one lineage of strictly lytic phages that we sampled repeatedly from a dairy production line over 29 years. The availability of heterochronous phage isolates supplies a unique opportunity to estimate the rates of the different processes during phage genome evolution.

Results
=======

*Lactococcus* lactis Phage Genomes
----------------------------------

Bacteriophages were sampled from a single German dairy that used one distinct, undefined, multiple-strain starter culture over three decades (termed here culture A, 1985--2014, [fig. 1](#msy027-F1){ref-type="fig"}). The phage-sensitive *L. lactis* subsp*. cremoris* strain CA-49 was isolated from culture A and used for isolation and propagation of 34 lytic phages (termed here culture A phages). We confirmed by electron microscopy that all phages belong to the group of strictly lytic 936 *Siphoviridae* phages ([supplementary fig. S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). All phages were sequenced, yielding genomes of length between 29,097 and 31,049 base pairs (bp) (average 30,099 bp), that encode between 51 and 56 protein-coding sequences (CDSs) ([table 1](#msy027-T1){ref-type="table"}). The inferred protein sequences were clustered into 74 homologous protein families that comprise 40 core families and 34 variable families ([supplementary table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Table 1.Data Set Summary.PhageIsolation TimeReadsGenome Length*cos* Site%GCNumber of CDSs% CodingAccessionLP8511November 1985272,01629,953`CACAAAGGACT`35.115291.29MF775669LP9104April 1991291,28729,157`CACAAAGGACT`35.155291.16MF775670LP9205aMay 1992295,65829,098`CACAAAGGACT`34.945190.57MF775671LP9205bMay 1992278,04830,296`CACAAAGGACT`34.825391.20MF775672LP9206aJune 1992272,07129,097`CACAAAGGACT`34.955291.15MF775673LP9206bJune 1992338,56230,309`CACAAAGGACT`34.855391.16MF775674LP9206cJune 1992496,24229,291not detected34.965390.53MF775675LP9207July 1992342,03029,203`CACAAAGGACT`35.015490.93MF775676LP9210October 1992263,12629,525`CACAAAGGACT`35.145290.98MF775677LP9404April 1994281,52430,072`CACAAAGGACT`34.955491.35MF775678LP9405aMay 1994322,64230,083`CACAAAGGACT`34.975391.52MF775679LP9405bMay 1994336,09629,294`CACAAAGGACT`34.935290.95MF775680LP9406June 1994300,55830,237`CACAAAGGACT`34.845491.60MF775681LP9609September 1996339,04930,945`CACAAAGGACT`34.765591.36MF775682LP9701January 1997336,01830,545`CACAAAGGACT`34.925491.21MF775683LP9801January 1998341,50430,204`CACAAAGGACT`34.865591.64MF775684LP9903March 1999335,63529,557`CACAAAGGGCT`34.965491.78MF775685LP9908August 1999312,19529,668`CACAAAGGACT`34.835391.55MF775686LP0004aApril 2000292,06130,093`CACAAAGGACT`34.825592.52MF775687LP0004bApril 2000235,06330,953`CACAAAGGACT`34.735692.71MF775688LP0004cApril 2000311,08530,044`CACAAAGGACT`34.805592.27MF775689LP0004dApril 2000426,48930,104`CACAAAGGACT`34.825592.20MF775690LP0109September 2001307,62030,537`CACAAAGGACT`34.835491.87MF775691LP0202February 2002351,37730,236`CACAAAGGACT`34.935492.15MF775692LP0209September 2002339,67730,339`CACAAAGGACT`34.765391.78MF775693LP0212December 200298,16329,916`CACAAAGGACT`34.775291.61MF775694LP0304April 2003374,92030,344`CACAAAGGACT`34.885491.65MF775695LP0509September 2005357,59230,547`CACAAAGGACT`34.945491.07MF775696LP0604April 2006390,02630,547`CACAAAGGACT`34.935491.07MF775697LP0903March 2009363,86931,049`CACAAAGGACT`34.905491.24MF775698LP1005May 2010350,64130,541`CACAAAGGACT`34.895690.77MF775699LP1011November 2010332,61330,542`CACAAAGGAAT`34.875690.29MF775700LP1110October 2011363,55830,528`CACAAAGGACT`34.895590.86MF775701LP1407July 2014311,56030,508`CACAAAGGACT`34.915590.69MF775702LP1502aFebruary 2015355,38530,247`CACAAAGGGCT`35.125290.65MF775703LP1502bFebruary 2015331,47830,227`CACAAAGGACT`35.115290.71MF775704LP1502cFebruary 2015309,51030,247`CACAAAGGACT`35.115290.73MF775705[^1]

![Timeline of culture A phage isolates. Bar height is the number of samples taken in each quarter. Electron micrographs of representative isolates are shown (see also [table 1](#msy027-T1){ref-type="table"}, [supplementary fig. S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online).](msy027f1){#msy027-F1}

Substitution Rate of a Measurably Evolving Phage Population
-----------------------------------------------------------

To estimate the rate of nucleotide substitutions, we aligned the 34 genomes. This yielded a 35,111-bp long alignment, where 4,713 (13%) of the sites are variable, of which 289 (6.1%) are multimorphic. The high sequence similarity between the phage genomes indicates that the phage isolates indeed document a single phage lineage. Reconstructing a maximum likelihood (ML) tree from the aligned genomes shows a weak correlation between the root to tip distance and the sampling time (*r*^2^ = 0.43, using TempEst; [fig. 2*A*](#msy027-F2){ref-type="fig"}), hence, there is a weak temporal signal in the data. In order to delineate between mutational processes (i.e., vertical evolution) and recombination (i.e., horizontal evolution), we tested for the presence of recombination. Since a signal of recombination was detected in the alignment (*P* \< 10^−6^, phi test for recombination), we further identified sites affected by recombination using ClonalFrameML ([@msy027-B34]). These sites were masked (i.e., excluded) from the current analysis, retaining 16,073 (46%) alignment positions. In the masked alignment, 91 (0.57%) of the sites are variable, of which 3 (3.3%) are multimorphic. Recombination signal was eliminated in the masked alignment (*P* = 0.0625, phi test for recombination). Estimating the phylogeny from the masked alignment (termed here masked phylogeny) revealed a strong temporal signal (*r*^2^ = 0.97, [fig. 2*B*](#msy027-F2){ref-type="fig"}). This indicates that the rate of nucleotide substitution resulting from mutations is homogeneous over the sampling time. The strong temporal signal allowed for a reliable estimation of nucleotide substitution rates from the masked alignment. A dated phylogeny estimated using BEAST ([@msy027-B16]) revealed a caterpillar-like tree topology, where one main lineage persists through time ([fig. 3](#msy027-F3){ref-type="fig"}). We estimated the substitution rate in this dated phylogeny as 1.888 × 10^−4^ substitutions per site per year, with a 95% highest posterior density (HPD) interval of 1.470 × 10^−4^--2.316 × 10^−4^ ([fig. 3](#msy027-F3){ref-type="fig"}, [supplementary table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Testing alternative models for population size dynamics supports a constant population size over time ([supplementary table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Furthermore, we validated that the observed substitution pattern is best explained by a strict molecular clock model, which also supports that the substitution rate is homogeneous over the sampling time ([supplementary table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Based on the average genome length of 30,099 bp, we estimate the genome-wide number of substitutions as 1.888 × 10^−4^ substitutions/site/year × 30,099 sites, that is, 5.683 substitutions/year.

![Temporal signal in whole-genome alignment as estimated by TempEst ([@msy027-B76]). Genetic distance from the root in substitutions per site is calculated either from (*A*) the phylogeny reconstructed from the whole alignment ([supplementary fig. S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}*A*, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online), or (*B*) the phylogeny reconstructed from the masked alignment ([supplementary fig. S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}*B*, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online).](msy027f2){#msy027-F2}

![Dated phylogeny and substitution rates. (*A*) Densitree plot constructed using BEAST with strict clock and constant population size model ([supplementary table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, model 1, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). All trees from the posterior distribution are displayed in green. The root canal, that is, the phylogeny with the highest clade support, is displayed in blue. Phylogenetic conflict is present for relationships between samples isolated close in time, nonetheless, the bifurcating root canal topology is well represented among the sampled trees. (*B*) Substitution rate estimates. Vertical lines denote mean, boxes denote 95% HPD intervals and whiskers denote the range of the posterior distributions.](msy027f3){#msy027-F3}

To further validate the genome-wide nucleotide substitution rate, we calculated the substitution rate independently for the 40 core protein families. Alignments of the core protein families show a varying extent of recombination up to 100% ([supplementary table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). The gene alignments were masked for the signal of recombination and were concatenated into a 13,149 bp-long alignment, where 77 (0.59%) of the sites are variable. Estimating the substitution rate from the core families alignment yielded 1.737 × 10^−4^ substitutions per site per year, which is within the 95% HPD substitution rate calculated from the whole-genome alignment ([fig. 3](#msy027-F3){ref-type="fig"}, [supplementary table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Further comparison of the rate among the three codon positions shows that the second position is the slowest, while the third position is the fastest evolving ([fig. 3](#msy027-F3){ref-type="fig"}, [supplementary table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). This is expected from the genetic code structure and serves as a confirmation for our approach. Notably, every codon position follows a strict molecular clock model ([supplementary table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online).

Our results reveal a strong molecular clock signal in the vertical evolution of a lineage of the 936 group of phages over 29 years. The strength of temporal signal in our data is comparable to recent estimates from measurably evolving bacteria populations (e.g., *r*^2^ = 0.93 for *Staphylococcus aureus* ST239) ([@msy027-B39]). The substitution rate per site per year that we estimated here for lactococcal phages is within the range of eukaryotic dsDNA viruses (∼10^−5^) and eukaryotic RNA viruses (∼10^−3^) ([@msy027-B10]). For *Siphoviridae* phages residing in the human gut, a previous short-term estimate based on a sampling time span of 2.5 years revealed rates between 10^−3^ and 10^−4.5^ substitutions per site per year ([@msy027-B65]). We note that estimates from short-term data sets are known to exceed those from long-term data sets due to the presence of transient polymorphic sites ([@msy027-B2]). This is consistent with the observation of high rates in a previous short-term data set ([@msy027-B65]). In addition, the rate reported here might still be slightly overestimated.

The latency period in phages of the 936 group is about 30 min and the adsorption time is up to 10 min ([@msy027-B68]). Thus, these phages can---in principal---complete up to 36 generations per day or ∼13,000 generations per year. The actual number of generations per year is expected to be lower than this theoretical maximum as it depends on the encounter rate of a free host and, in particular, on the availability of actively growing host cells during dairy fermentation in the production vessels ([@msy027-B72]). Nonetheless, our results reveal that a lineage of the 936 group of phages accumulated about 6 genome-wide substitutions per year within this number of generations.

Taken together, the variation in the complete alignment is high with 13% of sites being variable. In contrast, the masked alignment has only 0.57% of variable sites. The high level of variation in the complete alignment might have been introduced by horizontal processes (i.e., recombination) or by mutational hotspots. In the presence of mutational hotspots, mutations happen multiple times at the same sites and generate a high amount of multimorphic sites. Thus, the low frequency of multimorphic sites (6.1% in the complete alignment and 3.3% in the masked alignment) refutes the presence of mutational hotspots in the phage genomes. In addition, the magnitude of the substitution rate cannot explain the diversity observed in the complete genomes. Hence, point mutations are unlikely to constitute the major driver of phage genome evolution.

The Extent of Recombination in Phage Evolution
----------------------------------------------

To estimate the rate of recombination, we reconstructed recombination events based on the whole-genome alignment and the masked phylogeny. In total, 345 recombination events were detected; those are evenly distributed over terminal and internal branches ([supplementary fig. S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). The relative contribution of recombination and mutation to nucleotide alterations was estimated by ClonalFrameML as r/m = 23.50 ([supplementary fig. S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). To further validate the detection of recombination, we excluded 471 (1.34%) positions showing alignment uncertainty. Applying ClonalFrameML to this alignment resulted in r/m = 23.24. Consequently, our r/m estimate is robust to sequence alignment errors.

The relative contribution of recombination and mutation to nucleotide alterations has been so far estimated only for prokaryotic genomes. The analysis of species-wide data resulted in generally low r/m values, for example, 0.283 in *S. aureus* ([@msy027-B34]) and 3.4 in *Bacillus cereus* ([@msy027-B4]). Higher values were observed in studies restricted to a particular lineage, for example, *Sulfolobus islandicus* isolated from a single location showed r/m estimates between 1.8 and 13 ([@msy027-B20]); an r/m of 7.2 was estimated for a *Streptococcus pneumoniae* lineage isolated over 20 years ([@msy027-B26]). An extreme ratio of r/m between 12 and 62 was observed in *Helicobacter pylori* ([@msy027-B52]), which might be attributable to the low sampling density and the short evolutionary time scale of 3 years in that study. Based on our estimate of r/m for a distinct dairy *Siphoviridae* phage lineage, we conclude that the effect of recombination relative to mutation can be elevated in phage genome evolution in comparison to bacteria.

Temporal Signal in Phage Recombination Rates
--------------------------------------------

Mapping the recombination events on the masked phylogeny revealed a strong correlation between the number of recombination events and time (*r*^2^ = 0.90, [fig. 4*A*](#msy027-F4){ref-type="fig"}). Strong temporal signals are observed also for the total recombination event length (*r*^2^ = 0.85) and for the number of nucleotide alterations as a result of recombination (*r*^2^ = 0.86, [fig. 4](#msy027-F4){ref-type="fig"}). The strong temporal signal of recombination over the sampling time allowed us to estimate the rate of recombination from the linear regression fit. This revealed a rate of 5.091 recombination events per year. The total recombination event length is estimated as 809 nucleotides transferred per year, whereas the effect of recombination is inferred as 135 genome-wide nucleotide alterations per year that correspond to 135/30,099 = 4.485 × 10^−3^ nucleotide alterations per site per year ([fig. 4](#msy027-F4){ref-type="fig"}). The relative contribution of recombination to mutation, r/m, is not correlated with time ([fig. 4*D*](#msy027-F4){ref-type="fig"}), which demonstrates a constant r/m ratio over time. These results show that the estimated recombination rates are homogeneous over time in phage short-term evolution.

![Recombination rate estimation. Estimation of recombination rate in (*A*) number of events: 5.091 \[4.063--6.810\] recombination events per year, (*B*) total recombination event length: 809.0 \[654.4--1290\] nucleotides transferred per year, (*C*) effect of recombination: 135.0 \[91.22--170.9\] nucleotides altered per year. Numbers in square brackets give the range for estimates based on 20 bootstrap phylogenies. (*D*) *r*/*m* per branch with *r* being the number of nucleotide alterations mapped to the branch and *m* being the branch length in genome-wide substitutions. *r*/*m* is independent of the node height, that is, distance from the root in substitutions per site. Due to the strong temporal signal in substitutions, this demonstrates a constant *r*/*m* over time.](msy027f4){#msy027-F4}

Altogether, we observe homogeneous rates of nucleotide alterations due to mutation and recombination in our data set. This enabled us to estimate the relative contribution of recombination to mutation directly from the rates as r/m = 135/5.683 = 23.76. Note that the r/m ratio calculated from the rates per year is not different from the ClonalFrameML estimate that does not take the temporal signal into account; this provides further support for a homogeneous r/m ratio over time.

Gene Content Evolution
----------------------

To study gene content evolution, we focused on the variable homologous protein families. Of the 34 variable protein families, nine families are variable due to nonsense mutations. Six of the nonsense families were generated by the presence of a premature stop codon in the upstream CDSs. Four of the premature stop codon substitutions were independent events in four different isolates and resulted in a truncation of the neck passage structure protein (NPS, family 11, [fig. 5*C*](#msy027-F5){ref-type="fig"}). The truncation of this protein results in a phenotypic change, where the NPS is absent in the virion ([@msy027-B69]) ([supplementary fig. S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). The remaining three nonsense families have a substitution that either changes the start codon or introduces a frame shift mutation ([supplementary fig. S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online).

![Distribution of protein families along the genome. (*A*) Genome annotation. (*B*) Presence--absence matrix of variable protein families. Based on maximum parsimony, 25 gain and 42 loss events are inferred for gene indel families. (*C*) Consensus genome annotation based on the whole-genome alignment. Protein family numbers of core clusters are denoted below the genes, which are colored yellow (late region), orange (early region), and red (middle region). Protein family number of variable clusters is denoted above the gene. Singleton clusters are colored in gray. Overlapping variable genes are plotted in parallel. Several properties are shown aligned to the consensus genome annotation: Variable sites---sliding window analysis (width 500 bp, offset 100 bp) of number of columns having multiple nucleotides; Recombination---sliding window analysis (width 500 bp, offset 100 bp) of the number of recombination events in each window; presence in masked alignment---positions included in the masked alignment are colored in black. Diversity varies along the genomes. The early region is most diverse in terms of gene content and nucleotide differences. This region is also most affected by recombination. In contrast, the late region is very conserved. In accordance with previous observations ([@msy027-B58]), we also found hotspots of diversity among the structural genes in regions that overlap with the genes for the tail length tape measure protein (family 16) and the phage lysin (family 22).](msy027f5){#msy027-F5}

The remaining 25 variable protein families are not caused by nonsense mutations, but vary most likely due to horizontal processes (termed here gene indel families). The presence--absence pattern of those families shows frequent gene gain and loss, where each protein family was both gained and lost at least once ([fig. 5*B*](#msy027-F5){ref-type="fig"}). An extreme case of gene indel dynamics is observed for DNA polymerase, where two protein families were identified (gene families 64 and 66, [fig. 5](#msy027-F5){ref-type="fig"}). Exactly one DNA polymerase protein family is present in each genome at a conserved genomic location. Those two protein families are alternating frequently over time due to their recurrent replacement by recombination. Notably, since the substitution rate is homogeneous in the genomes of all 34 phage isolates, the substitution rate does not vary between phages having a different DNA polymerase. Furthermore, we observe that no gene indel family was gained or lost between 2005 and 2014 ([fig. 5*B*](#msy027-F5){ref-type="fig"}). The correlation between pairwise gene indel content distance and time is weak (*r*^2^ = 0.19, [supplementary fig. S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). This demonstrates the absence of temporal signal in gene gain and loss evolution.

Gene Content Evolution in the Pangenome of the 936 Group of Phages
------------------------------------------------------------------

The frequent gene loss and regain suggests the existence of a pangenome (i.e., genetic reservoir) that is accessible by genetic recombination. To examine the genetic connectivity between culture A phages and other phages of the 936 group, we reconstructed protein families for all phages of the 936 group. This includes 90 publicly available genomes ([supplementary table S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online) and 3 phages of the 936 group isolated in 2015 from the same dairy as the previous 34 culture A phages, after switching to a different undefined starter culture (termed here culture B phages, [table 1](#msy027-T1){ref-type="table"}). A comparative genomics analysis of the 127 genomes yielded 203 homologous protein families. Of these, 24 families are core families ([supplementary table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online).

In the presence of homogeneous substitution rates and homogeneous gene gain and loss rates, an association between genetic distance and gene content distance is expected. In the 936 group of phages, a comparison between the gene content distance and genetic distance revealed two clusters ([fig. 6](#msy027-F6){ref-type="fig"}). The first cluster comprises closely related strains, including pairs with a genetic distance smaller than 0.07 substitutions/site and similar gene content (average distance 0.1270). Distantly related strains are clustered separately; these have a higher gene content distance (0.3773). Genetic distance and gene content distance are weakly correlated within each cluster ([fig. 6](#msy027-F6){ref-type="fig"}). The clustering pattern resembles ecotypes observed in marine phage populations ([@msy027-B59]). The biased sampling of dairy phages from just a few factories can also mimic a clustering pattern, thus, the sampling density in our data is insufficient to determine the presence of different ecotypes for the 936 group of phages.

![Association between pairwise gene content distance and genetic distance for all phages of the 936 group. Pairwise genetic distances in substitutions per site are estimated from the codon alignments of the 24 core genes. Gene content distances are based on Jaccard index. There is a clear correlation between the genetic distance of a pair of strains and its protein content similarity (*r*^2^=0.5352, *n* = 8001, *P* \< 10^−6^). This association is, however, the result of two clusters in the data. There is a weak linear relationship for closely related strains that show a genetic distance smaller than 0.07 substitutions/site (*r*^2^=0.1798, *n* = 866, *P* \< 10^−6^) and a very weak relationship for distantly related strains with larger genetic distances (*r*^2^=0.02276, *n* = 7,135, *P* \< 10^−6^). Phages of the 936 group form discrete clusters that are characterized by a low genetic distance inside clusters and a high genetic distance between clusters ([supplementary fig. S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). The clustering pattern remains when using alternative distance measures (as in [@msy027-B63], [supplementary fig. S7](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online).](msy027f6){#msy027-F6}

To quantify the extent of genetic connectivity between culture A phages and other phages of the 936 group, we performed a comparative phylogenetic analysis of protein families. A phylogenetic network reconstructed from the concatenated alignment of 24 core protein families shows many conflicting splits, yet there is a strong signal supporting the monophyly of culture A phages ([supplementary fig. S8](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). In 7 out of 63 protein families (having at least 2 members, excluding nonsense families), culture A phages are not monophyletic. This indicates that genetic recombination with other phages of the 936 group has occurred in these families ([supplementary fig. S9](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). These include structural proteins, phage lysin, HNH homing endonuclease, and DNA polymerase. An example is the Sak3 (sensitivity to AbiK protein 3) phylogeny, that shows a clear signal of recurrent replacing recombination with various donors of the 936 group of phages. This protein is a target for the bacterial abortive infection system (Abi) ([@msy027-B14]); hence, the frequent recombination events in *sak3* are an indication for rapid phage evolution due to antagonistic coevolution with the host.

Culture A phage genomes encode three protein families that have no homologs in other phages of the 936 group (protein families 13, 67, and 68). Protein family 67 is observed in all isolates from 2005 and later ([fig. 5](#msy027-F5){ref-type="fig"}). It is a shortened version of the phage antirepressor protein (Ant) found in prophage regions of *L. lactis* genomes. Phage antirepressor proteins function as inactivators of prophage repressors and are usually associated with temperate phages. A premature stop codon is observed in phage isolates from 2010 and later, resulting in a shorter version of Ant and in the evolution of nonsense family 68 ([fig. 5](#msy027-F5){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, the tail protein extension *tpeX* gene (family 13, [fig. 5](#msy027-F5){ref-type="fig"}) encodes an extension of the major tail protein (family 12, [fig. 5](#msy027-F5){ref-type="fig"}) that is expressed by translational read-through and that is visible as a thin spiral structure on the phage tails ([@msy027-B69]). The TpeX protein sequence of culture A phages is highly diverged from TpeX in other phages of the 936 group ([supplementary fig. S11](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online) indicating the existence of a culture A specific TpeX variant.

While protein families specific to culture A phages are rare, most variable protein families of culture A phages are also present in other phage genomes of the 936 group. Our results thus demonstrate recurrent recombination events between culture A phages and the pangenome of the 936 group of phages. The observed recombination events are best explained by host coinfection by related, yet genetically different, phages. The genetic connectivity within the pangenome indicates that different phages of the 936 group share an environment where frequent coinfection events occur. Hence, different phage types can propagate and evolve in an undefined starter culture that comprises diverse host strains.

Discussion
==========

Our results reveal a strong temporal signal in phage genome evolution including a homogeneous rate of nucleotide substitution and a homogeneous rate of recombination. Homogeneous nucleotide substitution rates, which have been termed "molecular clock" ([@msy027-B99]), are an important outcome of the neutral theory of molecular evolution ([@msy027-B53]; [@msy027-B18]). The theory posits that most mutations are neutral or deleterious such that polymorphisms observed in genomic data are neutral or nearly neutral ([@msy027-B70]). Indeed, site-directed mutagenesis of ssDNA phage f1 revealed a majority of neutral mutations in the distribution of fitness effects ([@msy027-B73]). Furthermore, assuming homogeneous generation times and a constant mutation rate, the neutral theory predicts that genome evolution follows a molecular clock ([@msy027-B70]). Our study demonstrates the presence of a molecular clock for substitutions originating from mutational processes in phage short-term evolution. Notably, the higher substitution rate observed for the third codon position indicates that synonymous substitutions are preferred. Thus, the application of the neutral theory to phage evolution is supported by the presence of the molecular clock and the prevalence of synonymous substitutions, which has been shown before for eukaryotic RNA viruses ([@msy027-B44]). As the neutral theory states homogeneous generation times, the strong molecular clock in phage evolution implies that the phage infection cycle length is homogeneous over the sampling time period in this biotechnological environment. In addition, we show that the molecular clock holds for recombination events. We hypothesize that this stems from a constant coinfection rate that adjusts the pace of the recombination process. Thus, we show that the neutral theory is also applicable to phage genome evolution. The homogeneity of recombination rate further supports the applicability of the neutral theory to genetic variation brought about by horizontal processes.

Our analysis does not reveal a molecular clock signal in gene content evolution. Variable protein families are enriched in the early transcriptional region ([fig. 5](#msy027-F5){ref-type="fig"}) that typically encodes nonessential proteins involved in phage--host interaction ([@msy027-B79]). Clustering of host interaction genes in phages has been previously observed, for example, for antiCRISPR genes in *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* phages ([@msy027-B12]), in hypervariable regions in T4-like phages ([@msy027-B25]), and by the presence of genomic islands in viral metagenomes ([@msy027-B66]). This suggests that gene gain and loss in this region is driven by phage--bacteria antagonistic coevolution, which is characterized by a strong selection pressure. The lack of a molecular clock signal for gene content evolution may thus be explained by deviation from the assumption of the neutral theory, indicating that selection is at play.

Here, we show that the effect of recombination relative to mutation is elevated in a lineage of the 936 group of phages in comparison to bacteria. The prevalence of recombination in the 936 group of phages is consistent with the occurrence of the recombination proteins single-stranded binding protein (SSB) and sensitivity to AbiK protein 3 (Sak3) in the core genome of this group. SSB from a phage of the 936 group can stimulate RecA ([@msy027-B86]) and Sak3 is a DNA--single strand annealing protein involved in homologous recombination due to interaction with RecA ([@msy027-B14]; [@msy027-B85]) (see also [supplementary figs. S9*D* and S10](https://academic.oup.com/mbe/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/molbev/msy027#supplementary-data), [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Here, we show evidence that recombination is an important evolutionary process that shapes the genomes of phages of the 936 group and we suggest that these proteins are major contributors to this process.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Sampling and DNA Extraction
---------------------------

Whey samples were collected from a German dairy from 1985 to 2014. Within this 29-year period, a mesophilic undefined (multiple-strain) starter culture "A" was constantly used for milk fermentation. The phage-sensitive *L. lactis* subsp*. cremoris* strain CA-49 was isolated from culture A and used for isolation and propagation of all 34 virulent phages. In 2014, milk fermentation with culture A was replaced in the dairy by an alternative undefined starter culture B. Since (i) strain CA-49 from culture A could not propagate 936 phages from culture B, and (ii) phage-sensitive single-colony isolates could not be isolated from culture B, laboratory strains *L. lactis* subsp*. lactis* IL1403 ([@msy027-B11]) and *L. lactis* subsp. *cremoris* MG1363 ([@msy027-B43]) were used for phage screening. This resulted in the isolation and propagation of three 936 culture B phages on strain IL1403.

Lactococcal strains were grown at 30 °C in M17 broth ([@msy027-B93]) supplemented with 1% lactose (LM17). 10 mM CaCl~2~ was added for phage propagation (LM17-Ca). Plaque assays were done according to the double agar layer protocol ([@msy027-B1]) from serial dilutions of these whey samples and also from phage lysates in LM17-broth. Phage isolates were obtained by picking individual plaques from the host bacterial lawns in LM17-Ca soft agar. To remove bacterial cells and debris, whey samples were centrifuged (17,500 × g, 20 min, 4 °C) and the supernatants were filtered with 0.45 µm membrane filters (minisart, Sartorius, Göttingen, Germany). For each phage isolate, three successive plaque isolations were performed. Lysates of the last purified phage isolates propagated on LM17-broth were fortified with 10% glycerin and stored at −80 °C. Lactococcal strains were grown in reconstituted skim milk and early log phase cultures were stored at −80 °C.

For DNA extraction, phages were propagated in 500 ml of an exponentially grown host culture. Phage concentration and purification by CsCl density gradient ultracentrifugation were done as described elsewere ([@msy027-B82]). Purity and quantity of the phage DNA was checked by standard agarose (1.2%) gel electrophoresis and in a Nanodrop 2000c spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Dreieich, Germany). Phage DNA was subsequently concentrated using disposable spin columns (Genomic DNA Clean & Concentrator, Zymo Research Europe, Freiburg), and their purity and concentration for sequencing was finally determined with a Qubit 3.0 Fluorometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific).

Transmission Electron Microscopy
--------------------------------

For electron microscopy, phages purified by CsCl gradient ultracentrifugation were used. Negative staining with 2% uranyl acetate was done as described earlier ([@msy027-B95]; [@msy027-B69]). Specimens were viewed in a Tecnai 10 transmission electron microscope (FEI Thermo Fisher Scientific, Eindhoven, the Netherlands) at an acceleration voltage of 80 kV equipped with a Megaview G2 CCD camera (Emsis, Muenster, Germany).

Sequencing and Assembly
-----------------------

Phage DNA was sequenced with Illumina MiSeq after NexteraXT library preparation. This resulted in 98,163--496,242 paired-end reads of length 300 bp per sample ([table 1](#msy027-T1){ref-type="table"}). A first assembly was obtained by SPAdes v3.9.0 ([@msy027-B8]). In the case of highly fragmented assemblies, reads were enriched for phage origin as follows. Reads were mapped onto contigs with BWA MEM v0.7.5 ([@msy027-B55]). Then two different coverage cutoffs were applied, 100 and 1,000. Contigs with an average coverage above the cutoff were filtered using samtools v1.3.1 ([@msy027-B56]) and paired-end reads were extracted from highly-covered contigs using bedtools v2.25.0 ([@msy027-B75]). These subsets of paired-end reads were reassembled with SPAdes. Thus, up to three assemblies were obtained per sample. Their assembly graphs were inspected by bandage v0.8.0 for circular contigs ([@msy027-B98]). Although the packaged DNA is linear, circular assemblies are expected to result from the concatemer step of DNA replication ([@msy027-B21]). Thus, a circular assembly was assessed as a confirmation of a completely assembled phage contig. For samples where no circular contig was detected, assembly with PlasmidSPAdes v3.9.0 ([@msy027-B5]) was attempted and Recycler v0.6 ([@msy027-B81]) was used with the precomputed assemblies. This resulted in circular assemblies for all except four samples (LP9206c, LP9406, LP0109, and LP0903, [table 1](#msy027-T1){ref-type="table"}). For circular assemblies, in all except one sample (LP1407), a direct repeat was detected with Tandem repeats finder v4.09 ([@msy027-B9]). A *cohesive* (*cos*) site was present before the tandem repeat and circular genomes were consistently cut at the start of the *cos* site. The completeness of the four linear assemblies was confirmed by gene content and in all but one sample (LP9206c, [table 1](#msy027-T1){ref-type="table"}) by the presence of the *cos* site at the beginning of the contig. In the four linear assemblies, the tandem repeat was already located at the end of the contig. Mappings were visualized by Tablet v1.16.09.06 ([@msy027-B64]) for quality control.

Genome annotation was predicted by the RAST server ([@msy027-B6]). Additional functional annotations for predicted CDSs were obtained by blastp against the nr database at NCBI. For culture A phages, the annotation was extended by hmmsearch ([@msy027-B41]), or by obtaining the Phagonaute ([@msy027-B31]) annotation of a related protein. Raw reads and annotated assemblies are deposited in GenBank under BioProject PRJNA398675.

Phylogenetic Analysis and Rate Estimation
-----------------------------------------

The following evolutionary analysis was performed for culture A phages. ProgressiveMauve v2.4.0 ([@msy027-B29]) with the option `–seed-family` found only one block confirming that the genomes are collinear. MAFFT v7.123 b ([@msy027-B51]) and the E-INS-i algorithm was used to obtain a whole-genome nucleotide alignment. Pairwise genetic distances were estimated from the whole-genome nucleotide alignments using RAxML v8.2.9 ([@msy027-B89]). Average nucleotide identity (ANI) was estimated using pyani v0.2.4 ([@msy027-B74]) based on BLASTN+ v2.4.0 ([@msy027-B3]). ANI distance is 1-ANI. Alignment column uncertainty was measured by the Heads or Tails (HoT) method ([@msy027-B54]) as the columns that are different in the forward and reverse alignment. Maximum likelihood (ML) phylogenies were estimated with RAxML v8.2.9 ([@msy027-B89]) using the GTRGAMMA model and 100 bootstrap replicates. TempEst v1.5 ([@msy027-B76]) was used to estimate the strength of the association between divergence and sampling time for a given phylogeny with branch lengths and dated tips based on the best-fitting root found by correlation. The presence of recombination in an alignment was indicated by the phi test ([@msy027-B19]) implemented in SplitsTree4 ([@msy027-B49]).

Recombination events were detected with ClonalFrameML v1.25 ([@msy027-B34]) and the respective kappa estimated under the HKY model with RAxML. The ClonalFrameML model detects recombination from an external source but is also applicable to recombination inside the sampled population ([@msy027-B34]). Recombined segments detected with ClonalFrameML are characterized by the start and end position in the alignment and the branch in the phylogeny where the segment is introduced. Alternatively, recombination was detected using gubbins v2.2.0 ([@msy027-B27]), once with default parameters and once by setting the outgroup to LP8511. We restricted ourselves to a method that detects recombination by stretches of clustered polymorphisms. Alternative phylogenetics methods \[e.g., RDP4 ([@msy027-B60])\] only detect recombination inside the sampled lineage and might result in an underestimation of recombination events and thus in an overestimation of the substitution rate. In addition, methods based on the assumption that all isolates were sampled at the same time \[e.g., ClonalOrigin ([@msy027-B33]), BratNextGen ([@msy027-B62])\] are not applicable.

Alignments were masked from recombination by masking recombinant stretches detected by ClonalFrameML. Thereby, recombinant stretches on terminal lineages were replaced by gaps and recombinant stretches on internal lineages result in masking of the whole alignment region. The ML phylogeny was reestimated for the masked alignment. The process was repeated once to detect additional recombined segments with the new phylogeny. A third iteration did not result in additional recombined segments with ClonalFrameML. An alternative recombination detection method---gubbins ([@msy027-B27])---retained a shorter alignment with less temporal signal (*r*^2^ \< 78% with different gubbins options) in comparison to the ClonalFrameML analysis. Therefore, we continued the analysis with the recombination results from ClonalFrameML.

ClonalFrameML was also used as the basis to estimate the rate of recombination. The rate of recombination events per year is estimated by TempEst from a phylogeny where the branch lengths represent the number of recombination events detected on each branch by ClonalFrameML. Analogously, the total recombination segment length transferred per year is estimated from a phylogeny where the branch lengths represent the total length of all segments detected on each branch. Finally, the number of nucleotide alterations by recombination per year is estimated from a phylogeny where the branch lengths represent the sum of altered nucleotides for all segments detected on each branch.

Dated phylogenies were estimated with BEAST v2.4.4 ([@msy027-B16]) using the HKY substitution model with a discrete gamma distribution of 16 categories across sites. The strict clock prior was set to an exponential distribution with mean 0.001. Additional rate priors that were tested and showed similar results are Uniform\[0, 10\], exponential distribution with mean 0.0001, 0.01, 0.1, 1. Deviations from the strict molecular clock were modeled by lognormally autocorrelated rates ([@msy027-B35]) and a random local clock ([@msy027-B38]). The population size prior was a coalescent constant population. Deviations from a constant population size were modeled by an exponential growth, the Bayesian Skyline Plot ([@msy027-B37]), or the Extended Bayesian Skyline Plot ([@msy027-B47]). Tracer v1.6 ([@msy027-B77]) was used to visualize log files and to calculate the 95% HPD highest posterior density interval. All chains were run for at least 10^7^ generations and until all parameters had effective sample sizes of at least 200, with a burnin of 10% and sampling every 1,000 iterations. Convergence was visually checked by Tracer using a second independent chain. Bayes factors were calculated based on marginal likelihood estimation by stepping-stone sampling ([@msy027-B7]). Posterior distributions of trees were visualized by DensiTree v2.2.5 ([@msy027-B15]).

Gene Content Analysis
---------------------

Homologous protein families for culture A phages were calculated as follows. Bidirectional best hits with BLASTP+ 2.4.0 ([@msy027-B3]) hits (*e*-value \< 10^−10^) were realigned with needle \[package emboss ([@msy027-B78])\]. Sequence pairs having global sequence identity \<60% were excluded. The remaining pairs were clustered using MCL v14.137 ([@msy027-B40]). Clusters were manually curated based on the whole-genome alignment by joining six clusters with 50%--60% amino acid identity if they were aligned in the whole-genome alignment. This results in 74 clusters of which 40 are universal (core families). The 34 variable families were manually classified based on the whole-genome alignment into different modes of emergence: gene indel if they are absent in the remaining strains (25 families) and nonsense if they emerged by nonsense mutations (9 families). Nonsense families encompass gene loss by frameshift mutation (one family, [supplementary fig. S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online), gene gain by start codon evolution (two families, [supplementary fig. S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online), and potential artefactual CDS due to premature stop codon in the upstream CDS (six families).

The Jaccard index for a pair of genomes is the number of protein families shared by both genomes divided by the number of protein families present in any of the two genomes. This similarity was converted into a gene content distance by one minus Jaccard index. Alternatively, the gene content distance was calculated as one minus the average proportion of shared genes. The number of gain and loss events that is necessary to explain the presence absence data was estimated based on maximum parsimony using GLOOME ([@msy027-B23]) on the tree of the masked whole-genome alignment.

Protein families were aligned with MAFFT and the E-INS-i algorithm. Codon alignments were generated by pal2nal v14 ([@msy027-B91]). Recombination was detected on the codon alignments using ClonalFrameML and the phylogeny of the masked whole-genome alignment. BEAST analysis was based on a partition model of codon positions with a common phylogeny.

The publicly available genome sequences of 90 lactococcal phages of the 936 group were downloaded from NCBI ([supplementary table S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Protein families for all available phage isolates of the 936 group were calculated by bidirectional best blastp (*e*-value \< 10^−10^) with a global sequence identity ≥ 50% and MCL clustering. This resulted in 203 protein families with a core of 24 families present in all 127 phage isolates. Protein families were aligned with MAFFT and the E-INS-i algorithm. A core alignment was generated by concatenating alignments from 24 core protein families after removing duplicates. Alignments were visualized by Jalview ([@msy027-B97]). Phylogenies are computed by RAxML with the PROTGAMMALG option.
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[^1]: [Note]{.smallcaps}.---Phages from 1985 to 2014 (culture A phages) were propagated on host *L. lactis* subsp*. cremoris* CA-49. Phages from 2015 (culture B phages) were propagated on host *L. lactis* subsp*. lactis* IL1403. Phage names indicate isolation time (in YYMM format), that is, the first isolate LP8511 is from November 1985 and the last culture A isolate LP1407 is from July 2014.
